Alfamate

Seeding Rate: 25-35lb/A
48% Late Heading Orchardgrass
42% Hakari Alaska Brome
10% Timothy

An easy to dry all grass mixture that is ideal to mix with alfalfa red clover. Also excellent to seed alone. The varieties in this mixture are all very leafy, soft textured and very late heading, which translates into excellent forage quality. The beauty of the mixture is that the grower can adjust the percentage of grass to legume to their preference. Contains Hakari Alaska Brome which is very high in quality and a rapid starter, along with late heading orchardgrasses and timothy.

Soil Adaptation:
Adapted to many soils but will do better on good to well drained soils.
Wet—Timothy is the only species in the mix that will tolerate wetter soils.
Drought—Very Good, but timothy will not do well under a drought.
pH range: 6.0 and higher.

Cutting Management:
Cut leaving a 4 inch stubble height. Hakari Alaska Brome is very sensitive to short cutting and can be lost with a single scalping. Orchardgrass yields, regrowth and persistence will also decrease with short cuttings. Do not cut short.

Stand life:
Hakari Alaska Brome will thin out after about 2 years but the orchadgrass and timothy components should persist many years with proper management.

Traffic Tolerance:
Good. All species have adequate traffic tolerance.

INGREDIENTS

At A Glance
Uses:
Dry Hay: Excellent
Haylage/Balage: Excellent, may dry too fast if not mixed with a legume
Intensive Grazing: acceptable to good. Add clover.
Continuous Grazing: Poor

Establishment:
Seeding Rate: straight: 25-35 lb/acre.
w/a legume: 4-15 lb (6-9 most common. Use large seed box
Depth: 1/8-3/8 inch
Speed: Medium. The Hakari Alaska Brome will establish quickly. Or- chardgrasses and Timothy start a little slow but will be very produc- tive in years 2 and later.